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TADASoft expands further into Norway
Livingston, UK. 15th September 2009.
TADASoft, who are a world leading, award winning vendor of multi-vendor network device configuration
backup technology, and Trygg Data, a leading specialist distributor of IT security products in Norway
have today announced a new partnership that will bring the Restorepoint range of configuration backup
solutions into the Trygg Data portfolio. With a portfolio of more than 10 vendors and 500 resellers,
Trygg Data brings to TADASoft the experience of launching emerging security products into the Nordic
market.
Restorepoint is the only award winning integrated hardware and software solution for Network
Administrators, which makes it easy to automatically backup and store the configuration of their network
devices and to restore it when needed. This is managed from one convenient central location with an easy
to use web interface. Restorepoint is the only vendor independent appliance on the market and the first
product to address this commonly overlooked issue.
Egil Løseth, MD of Trygg Data said”The reason we have introduced TADASoft to Norway is that we are
seeing a great need for this kind of solution in the market” he added, “Until now there have been no
good solutions to manage the backup and restoration of network device configuration files and we see it
as a good opportunity for our resellers to grow that side of their businesses. Restorepoint is simply a
brilliant and easy to use solution”.
About TADASoft
TADASoft is a privately held company with headquarters in the UK. The company’s mission is to provide
powerful enterprise-class appliance solutions that are suitable for the largest of organisations, yet
offer the ease of use and affordability for small business applications. Restorepoint won “Most
Innovative Storage Product” at Storage Expo, the prestigious Innovation award by SC Magazine and named
as one of the Worldwide Emerging Storage Vendors by ChannelWeb. Restorepoint is sold through a channel of
worldwide distributors and VAR’s. More information about TADASoft can be found at www.tadasoft.com
About Trygg Data
Established in 1992, Trygg Data distributes many security products in Norway including BioCryptodisk,
SecurEnvoy, CRYPTOcard, Fortinet, SecuPlus, Nilex, Allot, Yoggie, SendQuick and Radware. Our customers
include Norways leading companies both private and governmental and we have 500 resellers across the
country.
To find out more about Restorepoint visit www.tadasoft.com
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